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Membership Meetings: 

 Suspended for the Summer! 

Will resume on September 6 

at 8 pm 

(the first Thursday of the month)                                                

Board Meetings:  

Monday 18 June 

Monday 16 July 

at 7:30pm         

(the third Monday of the month) 

Social Committee Meetings: 

Monday 11 June  

Monday 9 July 

at 7:30pm 

(the Second Monday of the month) 

Mount Vernon Yacht Club Commissioning Day 
Submitted by Jacque Knight 

      Maybe it was the cloudy and cold spring downpour the day before, but when Sunday, May 6 dawned bright and beautiful, 
the stage was set for another successful MVYC Commissioning Day and blessing of the fleets.  Too windy for tents, but warm enough. 
Politicians attending included US Congressman Tom Davis, State Senator Toddy Puller, Delegate Kris Amundson, Fairfax County 
Chairman Gerry Connolly, and Mount Vernon Supervisor Gerry Hyland, who announced that this year’s event was his twentieth appear-
ance, and that he hadn’t seen a really rainy day yet.  Charter member Norma Tomley Avery remembers only one ceremony since 1956 
that had to be moved into the club house.  The Commissioning Day Committee is already looking to the heavens for a sunny, warm May 
4, 2008!  Circle your calendars!  The Committee ( particularly the chair) was also very pleased by the blue and white attire seen on the 
Point at this year’s ceremony.  This really was the most nautically natty 
crowd of members we have seen in years and made quite an impression on 
our guests. 

MVYC’s immediate Past Commodore Bonnie Breneman served as 
emcee.  The names of MVYC members who had passed away since the 
previous year’s fleet ceremony were read: Kaye Patterson and Jill Baker.  
The US Coast Guard Color Guard posted the colors, and the Mount Vernon 
Community Band played before and during the ceremony.  Steve Donock 
got the correct flags ready and up the post prior to the ceremony. 

     Commodore Chris Ruckman greeted the guests and members.  He re-
marked about the unique location, facilities and volunteer community of 
MVYC.  The Chesapeake Bay Yacht Clubs Association (CBYCA) was 
represented by the Vice Commodore of the 134-club group by Coles Marsh 
of Annapolis.  The Power Fleet’s prize for the best decorated vessel went 
to the Gards; the Knights won the Sailing Fleet honors.  Mount Vernon 
High School Crew Fleet Coach Ryan Ward presented the team for commis-
sioning and announced regatta wins. 

 

     Susan Rehe, Refreshment Coordinator, reports she once again had terrific help from the following Commissioning Day Committee 
volunteers: 

Purchasing & transporting beverages – Eric Rehe, Greg Rehe 

General set up – Eric Rehe, Greg Rehe, Mario Moreno, Jerry Gray, Ted Pearsall 

General clean up – Eric Rehe, Greg Rehe, Dave Givens, Russell Poe, Nick Gorski, Pat Stallings 

Beverage set- up – Julia Casey, Eric Rehe 

Sandwiches & cookies – Joan Jones 

Ice – Dave Miskimens 

Champagne Poppers/ Refreshment “Tent” – Nick Gorski, Pat Stallings, Joe Wahler, Greg Rehe 

Refreshment “Tent” --  Susan Rehe, Joan Jones, Julia Casey, Lauren Bazel, Angie Mullins 

Additional servers – Revae Moran, Kim Donock, Andrea Steierman, Peggy Pearsall, Margaret Zebrowski. 

Others who helped set up included Karan Cerutti, Charles Portaluppi and Ed Knight.  .                           Story Continued on Pg 6…. 

Board members and dignitaries toast the club.     (photo by Chris 
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 EDITORIAL   

  Submitted by Bart Hewitt, 

   BEACON Editor  
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Toon Fleet News 
by Bart Hewitt, VITP (Very Important Toon Pilot) 

Recently we reported on the Toon Fleet Reunion (TFR) held in March at Deer Valley, Utah.  One of the 
agenda items concerned how often we should hold TFR's.  By unanimous decision, we decided to hold lots 
of them.  So, a couple weeks ago, another TFR was held at an undisclosed location not far from Mount 
Vernon.  Decisions were made, libations were enjoyed, libations were enjoyed, and libations were enjoyed.  

Between libations we created a new quasi-membership category called Conveniently Acceptable Social Climbers (CASC's).  
These are toonless people who misguidedly own regular power boats, but who are willing to buy drinks.  The first two cou-
ples voted in were the Wassells and the Grandes.  As soon as the TFR ended and the Wassells and Grandes had gone home, 
the Hewitts and the Whiteds cashed the membership fee checks received from the Wassells and the Grandes, and went to 

VABC to buy more libations. 

Of all the events our club holds, for me the annual Commissioning Day ceremonies are perhaps 
the most meaningful.  This ceremony evokes valuable associations with the long tradition of 
boating and seamanship.  Gone are the days of the great sailing ships of the past, plying the vast 
oceans, sailors braving the dangers of the sea.  But today, the true modern boater can hardly 
leave shore without once in a while identifying with those brave souls of the past.  Stormy 

weather and rough seas today are no different than the treacherous conditions of the past.  Today we commission our fleets, 
just as the military and merchant fleets of the past were commissioned.  Captains are still captains, still responsible for the 
safety of their boats and the people on them.  Once in a while, that sobering thought enters every boater's mind.  And on 

Commissioning Day, we honor that great tradition. 

BREAKING NEWS:  THE BEACON NEEDS YOU!! 
The Beacon staff is issuing this BREAKING NEWS alert.  We are calling for all MVYC writers, photog-
raphers, and party planners to contribute articles, photos, and flyers each month.  Our club newsletter is 
the prime way we communicate with each other about club and community activities, and is a great op-
portunity to encourage every MVYC family to take a more active role in the club.  Each month we try to 
highlight one of the key social events on the front page with an article and photos - we strongly encour-
age you to volunteer to be our “roving reporter” or photographer.   The BEACON is our way of keeping 
each other apprised of what’s happening around the club and making sure we all 

know what’s coming up on the calendar. If you want to spread the word, the BEACON is the place to 

do it! 

     Please submit articles by the 15th of each month for publication the following month and send us 
photos as soon as possible after an event.  If you are hosting a party, please plan ahead and make sure 
we have a party flyer with all the needed information in plenty of time to properly advertise your event.  

COAST GUARD  VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY  
Submitted by Gene Diotalevi 

The US Coast Guard is seeking applications for member-
ship on the National Boating Safety Advisory Council 
(NBSAC), which advises the agency on matters related to 
recreational boating safety.  Applications should be submit-
ted by August 17. You may request an application form by 
writing to Commandant, Office of Boating Safety (CG–
3PCB–1), U.S. Coast Guard, 2100 Second Street, SW., 
Washington, DC 20593–0001.  You may also request an 
application by calling 202–372–1062, or by faxing 202–
372–1932.  Mail your completed application to the above 
street address. This notice and the application form are also 
available on the Internet at: http://www.uscgboating.org/

nbsac/nbsac.htm. 
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     It’s warming up and marina business is good.  We have a few 
new members on the waiting list for larger dock spaces and a cou-
ple of open spaces for boats in the 26 ft or less range. 

     Al Grande opened the fuel dock on time, and we would like to 
say thanks to Al in advance for managing this service for the 
members. If gas hits $4, sail boaters may find more crew hands 
available this season. Who are we kidding?  Power boaters can 
get great fuel economy at anchor and not have to lift a hand, ex-
cept perhaps for the occasional sip from an ice-cold beverage. 
Hey Bart, how many can you fit on the toon? 

     The grounds committee has done a great job of sprucing up the dock entrances.  We all really appreciate their efforts.  In 
addition to great landscaping, some minor repairs were completed this past month - power problems on Outer W were fixed 
and water leaks on A and E docks were repaired.  

     We are all anxious to get out and enjoy our boats on the Potomac.  Please remember when coming to the club there is no 
parking in front of the dumpster at the point.  Whenever possible, avoid parking close to the corner of Inner W.  This makes 
it easier for trailer boats to turn around.  And last but not least, please avoid parking in front of the dock ramp walks. 

     Power Fleet arranged a great Inspection day on April 28th.  USCG Auxiliary Flotillas 14-4 nd 14-6 provided inspectors 
and they inspected a total of 26 boats. Our own Bonnie Breneman became certified to perform inspections by inspecting 5 
boats and Tom Kline inspected at least 4 and is likely certified by now.  Thank you to both Flotillas for providing this ser-
vice to our members.  Inspection day participants consumed a record 72 hot dogs, more than 75 cookies, and an undisclosed 
number of beverages. 

     Please remember that the repair dock is open to all MVYC members to use whenever needed.  Unless arrangements have 
been made in advance, boats are not to be left there overnight.  In the event of an emergency or high winds, the repair dock 
can used to temporarily secure your boat.  So far, everyone has been great about letting us know when they are using the 
dock.  Your continued cooperation is appreciated.  

     We would like to take this opportunity to wish those of you who are fathers a Happy Father’s Day. 

See you on the River… 

On the Docks 

By  Jerry Gray  

& Alexi Stavropoulos 

Marina Co-Chairs 

SPOTLIGHT ON NEW MEMBERS 
Submitted by Marge Skelly 

     DAVID & AMY WALKER, along with their daughters,  Virginia age 7 & Elyse 
age 4, live in Stratford Landing.  David grew up right here in the Mt Vernon area, 
attending Ft Hunt High School.  He's a graduate of Old Dominion University.  Amy 
is from Acokeek, Md. & a graduate of the University of Maryland. 
      David is a Senior Loan Officer for the investment firm Calusa, and also has his 
own mortgage company, serving Virginia, Maryland and D.C.  Amy is a full-time 
"Professional Domestician" utilizing her many talents. 
      The family's favorite pastimes are boating and swimming, so hopefully we'll 
have two new candidates for the Swim Team.  Wish them a hearty welcome when 
you see them at the pool or on their 30 foot Regal "My Alibi".  They have jumped 
right in, hosting a TGIF already.  That's the kind of new members we love to 
see.  David says they "are tickled to be members of MVYC". 

     The Social Committee is planning an extra-special New Mem-
bers Party this year, so I hope you can all attend to meet our newest 

additions. 

     When you get there, see if you can introduce yourself to every 
one of the new members.  They will be glad you did, and you will 
have made some new friends.  See if you can predict which ones 
will be your future dock neighbors, fellow swim team parents, or 
committee volunteers.  Of course, the party will have abundant of 
food and drink, and your usual cohorts will be there too, but let’s give the new folks a moment in the spotlight.  See you 

there! 

Chris Ruckman, Commodore 

The Bosun’sThe Bosun’sThe Bosun’sThe Bosun’s    

  Whistle  Whistle  Whistle  Whistle    
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May was a very busy month at MVYC.  We had glorious weather 
for Commissioning Day.  The band was playing, the colors were 
flying, people were singing, toasting and enjoying each other’s com-
pany dressed in nautical blue and white.  The boating season has 
officially begun!  Many thanks to Jacque Knight and her team for 

pulling it all together.  

The very next weekend was the Mother’s Day Tea, put together by 
Mother Pam Beggan and daughter Blair.  Thank you and your com-

mittee from all the attendees who enjoyed it immensely. 

The pool officially opened on Memorial Day weekend and will be open daily through Labor Day weekend.  Come and en-

joy!  There’s a lovely view of the marina and river. 

In between, there have been some great TGIF’s.  Please try these out if you haven’t yet.  You don’t know how much fun 
you are missing! TGIF’s are every Friday unless there is a party the day after.  We are always looking for someone to host. 

Joan Jones (703-780-2965) is in charge of scheduling, so please call her if you are interested. 

We have a really fun party coming on June 23 to welcome our new members.  We would like as many people as possible 
to be on hand to make them feel at home. It will be a Jimmy Buffett theme with Margaritas, beer, music, and catered food 

poolside.  Look for details in the flyer elsewhere in the Beacon and mail your check to Marge Skelly to reserve. 

The Social Committee is always ready to welcome  new members.  We sponsor many adult and children's events throughout 
the year, and we need your support to be successful.  We look forward to your ideas, so please call either Gail (703-360-

7642) or Claudia (703-799-7690) if you are interested in being a part of the planning or just attending our meetings at the 

club on the second Monday of each month.  The next meeting is Monday June 11, at 7:30 P.M. 

   Claudia Reinsel,  

     Gail Mlinarchik 

Social Committee  

In the 

Spirit 

New Members adult PartyNew Members adult Party  
Saturday June 23 7pm til 11?Saturday June 23 7pm til 11?  

               Food catered by                     Food catered by        

  Drinks   Drinks --Margaritas Margaritas , beer, and soft drinks   

Only Only $20$20 per person per person  

Come and Shake your tailfeathers By the poolCome and Shake your tailfeathers By the pool  

Attire: Attire: Island CasualIsland CasualIsland CasualIsland CasualIsland CasualIsland CasualIsland CasualIsland Casual  

  For reservations   For reservations Please send your check  

   by June 19th 

   (payable to MVYC) to : Marge Skelly   

          9321 Coral Lane 

                Alexandria, Va  22309 

Questions?  Call Angie Mullins 703-719-5424 or 

 Gail Mlinarchik 703-360-7642  

Please let our new members know that even if  “there are fins to 
the left, and fins to the right” they are  truly welcome in this Club! 
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Fish Gutz 
Submitted by Dick Floyd 

     I wasn’t looking for a fight with the illegal aliens, but they are the ones who started it.   The first one 
took me by surprise…I wasn’t ready.  He hit, scared the stuffing’s out of me and then ran.  He left me 
with my knees weak and my hands shaking.  For the second…I was ready.  I was the one picking the 
fight.  I got a tip on where I was likely to find him, searched him out, struck him hard and fast and when 

the fight was over, I cut him up and had him for dinner! 

     It began a couple of weekends ago on a slightly overcast early morning down at the Yacht Club.  I had worked my way 
around the docks and slipped over to the rocks at MVOP.  Seven nice bass had been tricked by the Culprit plastic worm and 
when I felt the tap I thought it was number eight.  I reeled up the slack in the line, felt his weight and struck him hard to set 
the hook.  To my total surprise a fish like I have never seen exploded out of the water and threw my worm back at me.  The 
fish was as long as my leg with considerable girth. Ten, fifteen pounds, maybe more.  I got a good look at it and at first the 
long dorsal fin that extended from its shoulders to its tail confused me, but then it dawned on me. A Channa Argus, com-
monly known as the Northern Snakehead, had just introduced himself to me in a not so polite manner.  Honestly, I have 

never felt such a powerful viscous strike from a fresh water fish.  Now they had my attention.  

     For the next couple of mornings and evenings I worked the MVOP rock rip rap and flats out from it with a noisy top wa-
ter lure.  No takers.  Then I got a tip from Linda Rupp that her son Steven and his buddy Ty had recently caught a Snake-
head back in the lagoon out from her house.  She said they like to hit plastic worms…I already knew that.  Late that evening 
after work, the tide looked right so I readied my little boat.  I remember to add a landing net to the stuff I normally bring 
with me.  I figured there was no way I was going to stick my thumb in a toothy creature’s mouth to land it.  This turned out 
to be a smart move.  With darkness approaching I backed my little skiff in at the ramp and headed toward the back of the 

lagoon using only the electric trolling motor. 

     I made a few casts at the bulk head wall and then came upon the culvert across the channel.  There was a trickle of runoff 
water coming down and I had caught a few bass here in the past.  I made a cast into the swirl of the runoff and began my 
retrieve.  A few feet out I felt a tap but the fish dropped the plastic worm.  I shot another cast over and there was the tap 
again only this time the fish started swimming off with my lure.  Reeling in the slack, I set the hook hard really only expect-
ing a bass.  The fish immediately came to the top and right away I could tell this was no bass.  With a twisting trashing fight 
the fish fought hard to free itself.  Fighting the fish with one hand I dove for the landing net and as quickly as possible I got 

the net under her.  Into the boat came my first Snakehead.   

     I checked the fish out as it lay in the bottom of my boat.  It was not a thing of 
beauty and I felt like a big sissy as I reluctantly reached down to get it out of the 
net.  It was hard to handle, big, strong and slippery…downright prehistoric look-
ing.  I had brought a pair of needle nose pliers and I tried to open her jaws to get 
my hook out.  First try I could not budge her jaws.  She was clapped shut with a 
vise-like bite.  It took five minutes to get the hook out of a mouth full of needle-
like teeth.  Once I got her home I showed her off to the family, I measured and 
weighed her.  She stretched the tape to 24 inches and weighed four pounds.  It 

was about half the size of the first one but I was extremely happy with the catch. 

     Now here’s the good part.  I had always heard Snakeheads are a very sought 
after food fish in the Orient, so I determined to give it a try.  I asked the family 
and they were game so I filleted her up and put her on the grill after a basting of 
olive oil and garlic pepper.  The meat was very white, firm and mild.  It held 
together on the grill as good as any fish and everyone in the family agreed it was 
delicious.  The one fish fed my family of four with one piece left over.  By the 

way, it was a female full of eggs. 

     Since catching the first one I have had two other Snakehead strikes.  The last 
I just didn’t set the hook hard enough (they have very boney hard mouths) but it 
was on long enough to show itself to be quite a bit larger than the first.  I have 
talked to several bass fishermen in their cool bass boats asking if they have ever 
caught any.  When I tell them about my catch they seem horrified.  One big 
burly guy mentioned that he hoped I killed it after I caught it.  I told him I did 

and I promised to kill every Snakehead that’s eatin’ size. 
Dick Floyd (winner) and Snakehead (loser)! 

(photo by Susanne Floyd) 
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Commissioning Day! (cont. from pg 1)  

     The Reverend John Weatherly of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church of Alexandria, hosted by Jerri Pogue, offered the blessing 

of the fleet.  Russell Poe recorded the event with pictures for the Voice and the Gazette. 

       Cody Baker helped inflate the blue and white balloons that Peggy Pearsall and Angie Mullins placed the throughout 
Yacht Haven and at the gates and tables.  Jim and Virginia  Nelson provided refreshments for the Mount Vernon crew team, 
which set up a training display with their equipment.   Pam Beggan organized the famous and fabulous Mount Vernon Sing-
ers, with Bart Hewitt leading the National Anthem, and other Tuesday night chorale regulars and Committee volunteers 
joining in.  Delegate Amundson says one of the reasons she comes is to join the singers each year, and this year they 
sounded particularly strong.  This was thanks in part to their new position behind the loudspeaker, which Lew Wetzel had so 
ably set in place.   Ed Zebrowski greeted guests at the gate and directed them to the reserved parking area, where Ron Jones, 
Dave Givens and Don Waller took over.  Once parked, guests found their nametags at the greeting table hosted by Marian 
Gibson, Marge Skelly and Margaret Zebrowski.  Zoe Stavropoulos distributed the programs.  And finally,  John Ichter and 

John Leary again manned the traditional cannon and the ship’s bell. 

The Crowd Seemed Happy  - Boating Season had finally arrived (photos by R. Poe & C. Bazel) 
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A Terrific Time at the Tea Party! (photos by George Holthaus) 

 Memorial Installed  for Harlan Fraley 
Submitted by George Holthaus 

 

MVYC coordinator Jane Dellinger and Dot Fraley, widow of Harlan 
Fraley, the co-founder of the Mount Vernon Yacht Club, view the re-
cently installed memorial to Mr. Fraley.  This project was done as part 

of the 50th Anniversary recognition of the founding of the club.   

You are invited to come see the 
memorial, which is located on 

the right front side of clubhouse. 

(photos by G. Holthaus) 
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June 2007 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

  
1  TGIF 2 

3 4  Clubhouse closed 

AM 

5 6 7 0800 Garden Club 

  

2000 Membership Mtg 

8  TGIF 9 

10 11  Clubhouse closed 

AM 

  

1930 Social Commit-

tee Mtg 

12 13 14 15  TGIF 16 

17 18  Clubhouse closed 

AM 

  

1930 Board Mtg 

19 20 21 Coast Guard Aux 

Mtg 

22 23 New Members  

Party  1900-? 

24 25  Clubhouse closed 

AM 

26 27 28 
29  TGIF 

30 

Summer 
Solstice 

 2007 MVYC Swim Team Schedule 
 

Date Time Event Location 

Tuesday, May 29th 4:30-6:30 PM Afternoon Practice Begins MVYC 

Week of June 12th During practice Time Trials MVYC 

Saturday, June 16th 8:00 AM Dual Meet 1 vs. Westwood MVYC 

Tuesday, June 19th 9:00-11:00 AM Morning Practice Begins MVYC 

Saturday, June 23rd 8:00 AM Dual Meet 2 vs. MVCC MVYC 

Saturday, June 30th 8:30 AM Dual Meet 3  Springfield 

Wednesday, July 4th 12:00 PM Fourth of July Party MVYC 

Saturday, July 7th 8:30 AM Dual Meet 4 Evergreen 

Sunday, July 8th 9:00 AM Relay Carnival Country Club of Fairfax 

Saturday, July 14th 8:00 AM Dual Meet 5 vs. Hidden Creek MVYC 

Tuesday, July 17th No Practice King’s Dominion Day  

Saturday, July 21st 8:30 AM Dual Meet 6  Riverbend 

Saturday, July 28th AM – Girls 
PM – Boys 

All Star Qualifiers Springfield 

Sunday, July 29th 9:00 AM All Star Finals Westwood 

Sunday, July 29th 5:30 PM End of Season Awards Banquet MVYC 

* Dual Meets start at 9:00 AM.  Participant warm-ups are at 8:00 AM for home meets and 8:30 AM for away meets. 
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Mountain Retreat For Rent 
Canaan Valley, West Virginia 

Nestled in a picturesque valley, high in the Allegheny Mountains 
 

Spring wild flowers, cool mountain breezes, spectacular fall foliage, and an abundance of fresh powder…any time 

is a great time to enjoy the mountains!  In winter, Canaan Valley Resort and Timberline Four Season Resort open 

their slopes for skiing, snowboarding and tubing.  White Grass ski area operates some of the best cross-country 

skiing in the country.   In spring, summer and fall (chair lift still 

runs), mountain biking, hiking, backpacking, fishing, horseback 

riding, animal trekking, stargazing and exploring the Monongahela 

National Forest lands and Dolly Sods Scenic Area take precedence.  

Timberline events calendar offers numerous year-round festivals 

and activities.  Enjoy one full year in this 4-bedroom home walking 

distance to Timberline Ski Resort in West Virginia.  House newly 

updated and furnished.  Family room with cathedral ceiling, dining 

area, kitchen, large game room, mudroom, fireplace, new wood 

laminate and ceramic tile flooring throughout house, two decks 

complete with hot tub.  Enjoy wildlife theme in each room.  Located 

on quiet cul-de-sac.  Walk to the lodge and chair lift! 

Looking for 8 people to share this house for one year (sleeps 8).  $2,000 per person provides unlimited usage of 

house for 12 months.  Compare to weekly rental value of $1,800 in season.  Call now…this opportunity will not last!   

Mary & Peter 703-799-6584 
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EXCITING EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Snappy Auctions of Alexandria has immediate openings for full and part-time eBay Sales Consultants and manage-
ment trainees at our Old Town Alexandria, VA location. You will assist our customers in evaluating a wide variety 
of merchandise for sale on eBay, as well as perform various other sales and customer service duties. 

Successful Candidates will be: 

� Familiar with eBay (selling experience on eBay a plus). 

� Computer literate 

� In good command of the English language 

� Friendly and helpful in all customer interactions 

� Flexible and willing to work weekends 

The Ideal Candidate: 

♦ Has previous retail experience in a customer service role 

♦ Uses email and is internet savvy 

♦ Enjoys dealing with customers and is experienced handling demanding customers 

♦ Performs various duties and displays a desire to take on added responsibilities 

♦ Can lift up to 25lbs and handle shipping duties if necessary 

♦ Has experience answering phones and managing customer requests 

♦ Works well in a fast-paced environment 

♦ Does multi-tasking, while staying focused on the task-at-hand 

♦ Is pleasant in appearance and demeanor 

For consideration, please contact: 

Ellen Radigan, 703-837-0909, eradigan@snappyauctions.com 

1994 Bayliner 2452 Cabin 

cruiser, 5.0 Merc V-8 w/ 

350hrs. 

Great for fishing or family 

fun. Comes with all options, 

accessories and a trailer! 

Look for 'Tigger' on 'C' dock.  

Contact: Ian MacSpadden 

703.360.8008. 

BOAT FOR SALE 
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IL  Paradiso 
Fine Italian Tratoria 

 
Chef  Hector  Guerra 

 

8723-A Cooper Road, 

Alexandria, VA 22309    

 

703-360-4105 

• Engine Diagnosis & Repair 

• Equipment Upgrades 

• 12v & 120v Electrical Service 

• Fiberglass Fabrication & Repair 

• Spring Commissioning 

Call or E-mail John today: 

   202-210-9331/john@dontstopmarine.com 
www.dontstopmarine.com 

 
COMPLIMENTS OF: 

Lohman and Associates Real Estate, LCLohman and Associates Real Estate, LCLohman and Associates Real Estate, LCLohman and Associates Real Estate, LC    

The Right Broker CAN SAVE YOU Thousands!!  

Call DAVE LOHMAN @ 703-360-5292 

Lohmanandassociates.com 

Mount Vernon, VA 2007 Tide Chart 
     JUNE                        JULY AUGUST        

   1    0838H 1543L 2122H 0852H 1559L 2134H 1000H 1651L 2230H 

   2 0912H 1623L 2159H 0933H 1640L 2212H 1045H 1731L 2314H  

   3 0949H 1743L 2315H 1016H 1720L 2253H 0602L 1134H 1812L 

   4 1030H 1743L 2315H 1101H 1800L 2338H 0658L 1226H 1856L 

   5 0532L 1116H 1824L 0614L 1150H 1841L 0758L 1325H 1946L 

   6 0623L 1206H 1907L 0710L 1244H 1924L 0901L 1429H 2043L  

   7 0718L 1301H 1952L 0810L 1342H 2011L 1006L 1537H 2149L 

   8 0820L 1401H 2040L 0914L 1445H 2103L 1109L 1643H 2257L 

   9 0926L 1505H 2131L 1020L 1551H 2201L 0503H 1209L 1744H 

 10 1034L 1610H 2226L 1125L 1656H 2305L 0604H 1305L 1841H 

 11 1139L 1712H 2324L 0515H 1225L 1757H 0701H 1356L 1934H 

 12 1734H 1241L 1812H 0614H 1323L 1854H 0753H 1444L 2022H 

 13 0629H 1339L 1909H 0710H 1416L 1948H 0841H 1527L 2108H 

 14 0722H 1433L 2003H 0803H 1506L 2039H 0926H 1607L 2151H 

 15 0815H 1525L 2056H 0855H 1554L 2128H 1008H 1643L 2232H 

 16 0907H 1616L 2147H 0944H 1638L 2216H 1049H 1715L 2311H 

 17 0959H 1704L 2238H 1031H 1720L 2302H 1129H 1743L 2349H 

 18 1051H 1751L 2330H 1117H 1758L 2348H 0628L 1210H 1810L 

 19 0555H 1143H 1836L 0618L 1203H 1834L 0711L 1255H 1843L 

 20 0647L 1237H 1919L 0705L 1251H 1907L 0759L 1344H 1925L 

 21 0740L 1331H 2002L 0754L 1341H 1941L 0853L 1442H 1816L 

 22 0834L 1427H 2043L 0847L 1435H 2019L 0953L 1543H 2116L 

 23 0930L 1523H 2125L 0942L 1532H 2105L 1054L 1643H 2223L 

 24 1026L 1618H 2208L 1039L 1429H 2200L 1151L 1738H 2332L 

 25 1121L 1711H 2255L 1135L 1724H 2300L 0547H 1243L 1827H 

 26 1213L 1802H 2345L 0532H 1228L 1815H 0639H 1331L 1913H  

 27 0612H 1303L 1850H 0620H 1318L 1902H 0726H 1416L 1957H 

 28 0654H 1350L 1934H 0706H 1405L 1946H 0811H 1458L 2039H 

 29 0734H 1435L 2016H 0751H 1449L 2027H 0856H 1539L 2121H 

 30 0813H 1518L 2056H 0833H 1531L 2107H 0941H 1619L 2204H  

 31    0916H 1611L 2148H 1027H 1700L 2249H 
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 The Mount Vernon Yacht Club 

4817 Tarpon Ln 

Alexandria, VA 22309 

Long term care insurance is underwritten by John Hancock Life Insurance Company, Boston, MA 02117. Insurance products offered through John Hancock Life Insurance 

Company. Registered Representative/Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Signator Investors, Inc., Member NASD, SIPC  a Registered Investment 

Advisor. 8607 Westwood Center Drive, 3rd Floor, Vienna VA 22182 (703) 893-2550                 180-02092007-13111055  

Independence.  P l ann i ng  Ahead.  
Independence means the financial security to live life the way you—and your family—
choose. And long term care insurance plays a big role in making that a reality. 

 

As a member of the Mount Vernon Yacht Club, you and your family are eligible for 

premium discounts on long-term care insurance from John Hancock Life Insurance 

Company. 

 

For a complimentary consultation or further information, please contact: 

Faisal Haq, Financial Advisor 

(703) 287-7134 or fsyed-haq@jhnetwork.com 

 

Other services provided include: 

» Asset Management   » Retirement Planning 

» Estate Conservation Strategies  » Business Planning  

» Life Insurance    » Annuities 


